Phone # 306 682-0772
Email: haus.stitches@sasktel.net
P.O. Box 2458
Humboldt, Sk S0K 2A0

Supply List
Class: Panty/Boy shorts/ Men's underwear
Instructor: Beverly Johnson
Please bring to class;
General Supplies










Zig-zag sewing machine in good working order and its power cords/foot pedal
Basic sewing supplies including spare bobbins, a seam ripper, pins, tape measure,
extra needles, seam gauge etc
Rotary cutter and mat, weights optional (if you use rotary cutters)
Paper Scissors, SHARP fabric scissors, thread snips
Stretch 75/11 machine needles (available on site)
1/4" foot or a foot to ensure a perfect 1/4" seam allowance
Regular polyester thread (available on site)
Blue Washout marker (available on site)
Drafting paper, scotch tape to trace the pattern

Panties






Panty basics pattern, choose among 4 views
.5 metre of stretch spandex, all-over stretch lace fabric, bamboo or cotton spandex
1 metre lace edging if you want lace trim
Piece of cotton jersey for gusset approximately 8” x 8”
3 metres of lingerie elastic 3/8” wide

Boy Shorts





Boy Shorts pattern, choose among 4 views
.5 metre stretch spandex, all-over stretch lace fabric or cotton spandex
Lace edging in a length and width as advised on the pattern
Small piece of cotton jersey for the gusset approx 2.5” x 8”

Men’s Underwear




Men’s Underwear pattern, choose between 2 views
.5 metres of cotton spandex, bamboo, nylon spandex or other stretch fabric
1.5 metres of 1.5” wide men’s underwear elastic
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 Optional: your own chair and/or cushion to sit on, light
 Please put your name on all your supplies.


If you do not have access to any listed supplies please phone or email your
order to us ahead of time to ensure your supplies will be waiting for you when
you arrive at the conference at our on-site store

